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A WORD OF THANKS


Dear Sir:

The following list shows the winners and records for the baseball and football games of the last ten years. In these ten years the University took part in 27 games, winning 14, losing 10, and tying 3. Of these 27 games, the University won 7, lost 6, and tied 4, in the American League; and in the National League, the University won 7, lost 4, and tied 2.

The records for the last ten years are as follows:

**American League**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>Losses</th>
<th>Ties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**National League**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>Losses</th>
<th>Ties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The threads are slowly breaking, the fabric of society falling apart. Perhaps this is an opportune time to ask ourselves: What is the purpose of our existence? What is our ultimate goal in life?

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

---

FRANKLIN THEATRE
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE

FRIDAY, MAY 25

"THE BIG CITY"

A story of those who play on a big city, with Clinton at his finest as the underworld leader.

Bruce Cooper, Marysville, James Murray

Educational Comedy—"MUSKET MYSTERY"

SATURDAY, MAY 26

A Paramount Picture

"FEEL MY PULSE"

Sly Dunbar, Robert Adams

This girl always believed she was sick until she discovered that it was not to be cured but to be healed. Where she found life she will outshine.

Plohe Comedy

MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE

FRIDAY, MAY 25

"THE BIG CITY"

A story of those who play on a big city, with Clinton at his finest as the underworld leader.

Bruce Cooper, Marysville, James Murray

Educational Comedy—"MUSKET MYSTERY"

SATURDAY, MAY 26

A Paramount Picture

"FEEL MY PULSE"

Sly Dunbar, Robert Adams

This girl always believed she was sick until she discovered that it was not to be cured but to be healed. Where she found life she will outshine.

Plohe Comedy
THE REGIMENT ENTRAINING AT DURHAM

ARNOIL NOYES, '28

THE REGIMENT'S SENIOR OFFICERS

GUESTS OF THE REGIMENT TODAY

THE REGIMENT TODAY

A COMPANY OF THE REGIMENT SHORTLY AFTER THE WAR

COACH PAUL SWEET

THE REGIMENTAL BAND

PASSING IN REVIEW ON MOTHER'S DAY, MAY 5, 1928

THE REGIMENT ON MEMORIAL FIELD

At "Present Arms" while Cadet Major Somers reports "Sir, the regiment is formed.

LESTER BROOKS, '28

New Hampshire's dependable mile and half mile star who is a consistent winner in both events

President Edward M. Lewis and Governor Huntley N. Spaulding

MARJORIE DAHLBERG, '29

Soon to assume her duties as president of the Women's Student Government Association and a recent pledge to Cap and Gown, honorary senior society for women

COACH HENRY SWASEY

Varsity baseball mentor

CAPT. ARTHUR F. GILMORE, C. A. C., U. S. A.

AVIS HENNING, '31

Leading woman in Mask and Dagger's "Adam and Eva" which will be staged in Murkland Hall on the evenings of June 6 and 7 and again at Commencement time

GEORGE BIRD "BILLY" MILLER, '28

New Hampshire student in Coast Artillery Corps during their summer tour of duty in Virginia with the big guns

MARSHALL DABERGER, '28

Born to assume her duties as president of the Women's Student Government Association and a recent pledge to Cap and Gown, honorary senior society for women

LEFT TO RIGHT—Cadet Lieut. Colonel Edward Necker, '28, regimental commander; Cadet Major Arthur Somers, '29, executive officer and regimental adjutant; Cadet Major Arny Bixby, '28, commanding first battalion; Cadet Major Frederick Kenison, '28, commanding second battalion

MEN WITH MUSKETS

NEW HAMPSHIRE STUDENTS ENLISTED IN COAST ARTILLERY CORPS DURING SUMMER COURSE IN VIRGINIA WITH "THE BIG GUNS"

NEW HAMPSHIRE STUDENTS ATTEND R. O. T. C. PICTORIAL SECTION MEETING AT DURHAM, N. H., MAY 22, 1928. PRICE, 10 CENTS

THE REGIMENT ON MEMORIAL FIELD

ANNOUNCEMENT OF PROMOTION OF REGIMENTAL COMMANDER AND EXECUTIVE OFFICER

THE REGIMENT TODAY

THE REGIMENT ON MEMORIAL FIELD

NEW HAMPSHIRE STUDENTS ATTEND R. O. T. C. PICTORIAL SECTION MEETING AT DURHAM, N. H., MAY 22, 1928. PRICE, 10 CENTS

THE REGIMENT ON MEMORIAL FIELD

NEW HAMPSHIRE STUDENTS ATTEND R. O. T. C. PICTORIAL SECTION MEETING AT DURHAM, N. H., MAY 22, 1928. PRICE, 10 CENTS
A convention of the deans of women of the State was conducted at the University Commons at one o'clock. At two o'clock the annual meeting of the Liberal Arts College, Prof. J. D. DeMeritt, Dean Albert N. French of the College of Agriculture, Prof. F. D. K. George of the School of Mines and Prof. W. F. B. Leeds, head of the Department of Education, and Miss Ruby Williams, Extension Department officer, which a round table discussion was conducted. At the luncheon, which was served at the Commons, Mrs. Elizabeth DeMeritt, Dean of Women of the University, addressed the deans, and normal schools of the State of New Hampshire, which were represented there by Miss Ruby Williams, Dean of Women of the University.

WOMEN DEANS OF STATE
BOLD CONVENTION HERE

At the conclusion of the session at the University Commons, a luncheon was served, after which a round table discussion was held in Murklarid Hall. They were addressed by Mrs. DeMeritt, Dean Albert N. French of the College of Agriculture, Prof. F. D. K. George of the School of Mines and Prof. W. F. B. Leeds, head of the Department of Education, and Miss Ruby Williams, Extension Department officer, which a round table discussion was conducted.

At two o'clock the annual meeting of the Liberal Arts College, Prof. J. D. DeMeritt, Dean Albert N. French of the College of Agriculture, Prof. F. D. K. George of the School of Mines and Prof. W. F. B. Leeds, head of the Department of Education, and Miss Ruby Williams, Extension Department officer, which a round table discussion was conducted.

A NEW VIEW OF THOMPSON AND MURKLAND HALLS

THE BAND AT THE STATION

 Blindfolded... in scientific test of leading Cigarettes, Princess Paul Chavchavadze selects Old Gold

"I was much intrigued by the invitation to make a blindfold test of your leading brands of American cigarettes, to see how they compared with each other and with those I had smoked abroad. Could one really taste the difference? I wondered.

"But when I was handed these cigarettes, one by one, I realized at once that there was a difference and that the test was conclusive. One cigarette was so much more appealing, so much more delicate in flavor. Oh, and so much smoother!"

"When the test was over and I was told that the cigarette of my choice was Old Gold, I understood at once why this cigarette is so popular among my American friends."

How Test Was Made

Subject was blindfolded, and, in the presence of two competent witnesses, was given one each of the four leading cigarettes to smoke. To clear the taste, coffee was served before each cigarette. The Princess was entirely unaware of the identity of these cigarettes during test.

"No. 3... which was Old Gold... which was so much more appealing, so much more delicate in flavor. Oh, and so much smoother!"

Old Gold has more flavor... more smoothness... more delight in flavor. It's the cigarette of your choice..smother and better - not a cough in a carload

The Princess is not only the sister of Mrs. W. A. Ramsey, but is a prominent prospect for the 1928 American Olympic team.
The military department of the University of New Hampshire is one of thirty-nine departments, each of which contributes to the total academic program of the university. The curriculum offers a wide variety of courses in military science and technology, preparing students for careers in the armed forces or other fields.

The basic course in military science is designed for cadets who wish to become commissioned officers, and the advanced course is for students who wish to become junior officers. The curriculum includes instruction in military tactics, strategy, and history, as well as in the technical aspects of warfare.

The University of New Hampshire has a long history of excellence in military education, and its graduates have made significant contributions to the nation's defense and security. The university is proud to continue its tradition of excellence in military science and technology, and to prepare its cadets for leadership roles in the armed forces and other fields.
In the Spring, a Young Man's Fancy

Turns—Well, his appetite needs jogging by tastefully-prepared, and attractively-served food.

In the University's Cafeteria you will find just that degree of food satisfaction that appeals.

The University Dining Hall

WANT FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE ARRIVAL OF THE UNIVERSITY SONGS?

IT WILL BE HERE SOON!

Advance copies are being engaged rapidly. Have you ordered one of the five arrivals?

Classroom Supplies. Exam Books. Fountain Pens, Script Pencils, University Seal Jewellery for Commencement Gifts.

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

A Service Station for the Student Body

Mortar and Ball Bids Eleven Men

Military Society Takes Coast Artillery Cadets

Frederick D. Kesterson President

Local Chapter Which Was Formed at Port West, Last Summer

Eleven students of the College of Technology, taking the advanced course in the Military Society have been enrolled as coast artillery cadets.

This arrangement was made by Frederick D. Kesterson, '28, of North Deering, present president of the organization. Mortar and Ball was formed by former cadets of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology several years ago and has been connected with the society ever since.

Contrary to popular belief, officers or old-timers in the organization are not paid, but are expected to support themselves from their own resources. The corps takes part in parades and other military exercises.

“Adam and Eva” at Commencement

First Night of Shaw and Darger Spring Production are June 2, 3, 5—Play Four Twenty

The Weak and Strong play “Adam and Eva” in order well for the production. Assistant Professor of English, director of the Department of Dramatics, will stage the play in front of Audiences.

The new handback will be successful if the increased number of University students in the cast will result. The play is based on a scheme of the famous play

“Oedipus Rex” by Sophocles.

Lois M. E. Jones

Rotary Club Meets Friday

Meet Every Friday Night

M. 12.30, 4.00, 6.20, 9.00

D. 4.00, 6.20, 9.00

R.

A.

For Further Information Write to H. A. Findlay, 241 Main St.

New Pool Room in Annex

“Bids Eleven Men” for Commencement Gifts.

And Optometrist

DIAMOND

Telephone

Classroom Supplies. Exam Books, Fountain Pens, Script Pencils, University Seal Jewellery for Commencement Gifts.
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